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H I G H L I G H T S

• A hybrid approach for printing micro-wires on titanium substrate were presented.

• The resistivity of the micro-wires was assessed via experimental and computational.

• A comparative study between laser and anodizing for insulation layer was performed.

• Laser technology was successfully used in additive and subtractive approaches.
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A B S T R A C T

Endow the implant with intrinsic communication system between sensors and actuators or between implant and
patient is a key factor for its long-term success. The capacity of early diagnosis of failures and the ability to
remedy them are necessary to minimize expensive complications and reducing revision procedures. Ti6Al4V is
the most used titanium alloy for implant’s fabrication. In this sense, this work presents a promising approach to
print communication systems by using laser technology, aiming integrate the smart components on titanium
implants. Laser has been employed as a versatile tool to modify the surface in different ways, such as texturing,
oxidizing and sintering. Silver wires have been printed on Ti6Al4V surface in order to conduct electrical current.
To minimize current loss for the substrate, titanium oxide layer has been produced by different methods (laser
and anodization). Laser sintering (LS) has been also compared to a conventional method (Hot-pressing- HP) to
consolidate the silver powder into the cavities. In comparison to the conventional techniques, laser demonstrated
to be a competitive approach to oxidizing the surface and also for consolidating the micro-wires on Ti6Al4V
surface. Consequently, the micro-wires printed by laser approach presented satisfactory results in terms of
electrical resistance, actuating as the conductor path for electrical current, with values of 0.0131 Ω, which is
similar to the resistance of the wire printed in an insulator substrate.

1. Introduction

Commercial pure titanium and titanium alloy (Ti6Al4V) are still the
elected materials in the fabrication of implants, due to their great
biocompatibility and mechanical properties [1–3]. Although it has a
high success rate of these implants, some failures are still arising,
leading to an early revision surgery and implant replacement. Many
studies have been undertaken to improve the titanium implants

properties, such as osseointegration, bioactivity, surface and the ma-
terial itself [4–7]. However, the early diagnosis of failures and the
ability to remedy them are also key points to increase the lifetime of the
implants, minimizing expensive complications and reducing revision
procedures [8].

In this context, smart implants have been extensively explored by
scientific community, in order to develop an implant with several ca-
pacities. Smart implants are implantable devices that provide not only
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therapeutic benefits but also diagnostic capabilities [9]. Smart implants
have been applied in knee arthroplasty, hip arthroplasty, fracture
fixation and others. To date, they have been used to measure several
physical parameters from inside the body, such as pressure, force,
strain, displacement and temperature [9]. The data prevenient from the
smart implants have led to the refinement and improvement of design
and implant technology. Although the technology underlying smart
implants, including sensing, power transfer, energy storage and wireless
communications, has grown in the last decades, there are still chal-
lenges to be overcome to bring smart implants into daily clinical,
mainly because the actual sensors technology requires significant
modification of the implants design.

Recent advances have been shown some solutions regarding ac-
commodation of smart components along to the implant. However, the
creation of huge cavities to adapt these components, besides altering
the implant’s design and its properties, may compromise its long-term
performance [10,11]. In this sense, the smart implants concept com-
bined with 3D printing technology with multi-material approaches, is a
promising solution to overcome the recurring challenge of this area.
These technologies combination allows to print, layer by layer, im-
plants where a communication system (comprised by sensors and ac-
tuators materials) may be integrated, giving rise to a component with
intrinsic capacities to sense or actuate. This potential application is

described in details in our previous work [12] and the overall idea is
presented in Fig. 1.

On the basis of the foregoing, this work aims at developing an al-
ternative approach for printing integrated communication system on
implants, in order to endow the implant with intrinsic capacities. Laser
technology was applied as a versatile tool, whether for prepare the
surface of Ti6Al4V in a subtractive way, by creating the micro-cavities,
or for print smart components, in an additively way. Besides, laser was
also applied for thermal-chemical treatments, by creating an oxide layer
to act as electrical insulation of communication wires.

2. Experimental details

2.1. Micro-cavities production

A Nd:YAG laser (OEM Plus, working in wavelength of 1064 nm and
6 W of maximum power) was used to produce the micro-cavities on the
surface of a 2 mm thick Ti6Al4V titanium alloy target. To create the
micro-cavities (with 250 μm of average width), a strategic design was
used, in which overlapping lines with different wobble amplitudes were
built by laser, aiming to produce a cavity with more rounded shape
(Fig. 2). A sequence of 10 wobbles lines with different widths (from 25
to 250 µm) overlapped was performed, where the scanning speed has

Fig. 1. Scheme of the communication system production steps by laser additive manufacturing.
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been changed in each one (from 20 to 2 mm/s), in order to better
distribute the laser energy along the cavity. While the wobble ampli-
tude increased, the scanning speed has decreased aiming to machine
more evenly from the inside out of the micro-cavity. The laser is pulsed,
and the spot has a diameter of 3 µm, then each laser textured line
consists in a sequence of several pulses with an overlap area.

2.2. Surface oxidation

The anodic oxidation, illustrated in Fig. 3b, was carried out in po-
tentiostatic mode at room temperature by using 0.4 M H3PO4 as elec-
trolyte. A rectangular graphite plate was used as the counter-electrode.
The exposure area was 8 mm in diameter for all the samples. Two
voltages were tested: 20 V and 120 V for 1 min, in order to evaluate the
effect of the thickness in the insulation performance of the film. This
procedure results in formation of a film, having purple color for 20 V
and green color for 120 V condition.

For the film oxidation (stage 3 of Fig. 1), the same Nd:YAG
(1064 nm of wavelength) laser was used to make a thin texture on the
surface, in order to obtain the oxidized layer. A laser energy of 0.094 J/
mm was used to irradiate all the surface.

The morphology of the oxidized films was analyzed using scanning
electron microscope (SEM - FEI Nova 200) and the phase composition
was analyzed by X-ray diffraction (XRD- Bruker D8 Discover) using a
CuKα radiation at a grazing angle of 1°. The thickness of the anodized
films was measured by an atomic force microscope (AFM - Bruker),
using a scan rate of 0.7 Hz at room temperature in tapping in air mode.
In this regard, two samples were prepared: first, they were carefully
polished till mirror finishing. Then, the half of the surface was then
covered by a piece of DUPONT™ KAPTON® tape (polyamide film re-
sistant to acid), in order to obtain two zones: the anodized zone and the
non-anodized zone.

Fig. 2. Schematic drawing of the micro-cavity build produced by the laser.

Fig. 3. Experimental set up.
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2.3. Silver powder deposition

Prior to the silver (Ag) wire printing, silver powder (≥99% pure)
with an average grain size of 230 nm, from Metalor Technologies-USA,
was compacted into the cavity on Ti6Al4V substrate by using a pressure
of 8 MPa to ensure the total accommodation of the powder into the
cavity. The excess of the powder on the surface was removed through
polishing with P800 grit SiC paper. This step is illustrated in Fig. 3c).

2.4. Micro-wire printing

In the silver wire printing (stage 4 of Fig. 1), two techniques were
performed to consolidate the powder deposited on the micro-cavities,
namely laser sintering (LS) and hot-pressing (HP). Laser sintering was
performed by a Nd:YAG (Sisma – 1064 nm of wavelength) with a spot
size of 0.3 mm and 40 W of power. An energy of 10 Joules was used in
all the samples. This value of energy was chosen as the best condition to
melt the powder with less defects after several parameters’ tests. In laser
sintering, when the laser beam irradiates the powder surface, it absorbs
the light energy and the temperature increases, giving raise to necking,
grain growth and partial or fully melting in some cases, and also
eventually densification [13]. Powder melting happens when the tem-
perature reaches the material melting temperature and the dimension
of molten pool will depends to the average applied energy per volume,
which can be controlled through laser power and scanning speed [14].

In the conventional method, silver wire has been prepared by hot-
pressing at 960 °C under a normal pressure of 1 bar in vacuum by using
a graphite die. For this, silver powder was deposited and compacted on
top of the cavity of Ti6Al4V sample.

The silver wires produced were characterized by scanning electron
microscope (SEM - FEI Nova 200) in order to evaluate the quality of the
wire. Table 1 shows the different types of Ti6Al4V samples produced
and tested in this work.

2.5. Electrical measurements of the wires

In order to evaluate the electrical response of the printed silver
wires, the four-point probe method has been used. In this method a
current is passed through the outer probes and induces a voltage in the
inner voltage probes, resulting in a I × V curve. The concerned analysis
was undertaken with a DC voltage current source, with current ranging
from 1 nA to 1 A and base accuracy of± 0.02%. The range of the ex-
perimental applied current was set from 0.01 to 0.1 A.

The electrical performance was evaluated by comparing the re-
sistivity (ρ) obtained by the application of Eq. (1):

=ρ R A
L (1)

where ρ is the resistivity, R is the resistance measured on the wire
(taken form the VxI curves), L is the distance between each probe
(equally spaced and constant in the measurements), and A is the cross-
sectional area of the Ag wire. Two assumptions were made to use Eq.
(1), namely the wire was assumed to be uniform with 250 µm of dia-
meter (diameter of the micro-channels) and the wire was placed in an

insulating substrate, then all the current flows through the wire.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Surface morphology of the micro-cavities

Fig. 4 shows the scanning electron micrographs of a typical micro-
cavity produced by laser on Ti-6Al-4V surface processed in air, showing
that the micro-cavities present a width and depth around 250–300 µm,
as expected. The strategy used to produce the micro-cavities consists of
an overlap of different wobbles’ width, starting from 25 µm and in-
creasing until the desired width is reached, in this case, 250 µm. This
strategy resulted in a round-shaped cavity, since the emitted laser en-
ergy was better distributed along the cavity. It is notable a rough sur-
face into the cavity with flat walls.

3.2. Oxidized surface characterization

3.2.1. Oxidation by anodization
The oxidized surface from the micro-cavity production by laser was

compared to the surface oxidation by anodization method. In order to
evaluate the electrical insulation capacity of the anodizing oxides, two
different voltages were studied, namely 20 V and 120 V. The tested
conditions were chosen based on other studies reported in literature,
taking into account the achievement of a uniform film with no porosity
and cracks-free in order to obtain great insulation properties [15–17].
The oxide phases formation was studied by XRD and the results are seen
in Fig. 5a). As can be observed, the anodic film formed after anodizing
at 20 V shows a more amorphous structure with α-Ti peaks mostly. In
contrast, when the voltage increases to 120 V, crystalline peaks of
anatase phase (Ti2O) were detected, in agreement with other reports
[18].

The crystalline transformation is closely related to the dielectric
rupture of the film during anodizing process and, at low voltages, the
anodic oxide film is amorphous. By increasing the voltage, the film
structure changes from amorphous to crystalline. Besides the anatase
phase signature, peaks of α-Ti, Ti2O3 and TiO were also detected at
120 V. These phases have been reported by others works, in which
phosphoric acid has been used [17,19]. According to literature, in the
synthesis of TiO2 films in pure titanium, by various methods, the initial
crystalline TiO2 phase formed is generally anatase [20,21]. In the
present study the oxide formation is not in pure titanium but in
Ti6Al4V, however anatase also becomes the dominant phase. The
reason for the growth of anatase in Ti6Al4V is not yet understood, but it
is unlikely that this is due to the presence of the alloying elements V and
Al. Actually, aluminum tends to favor the rutile phase by creation of
oxygen, and vanadium rather promotes the transformation of anatase to
rutile in bulk titania, lowering the transition temperature [22].

In anodizing process, the surface of a metal is transformed into an
oxide layer, through the passage of electric current, in which this layer
formed anodically is allowed to dye in many different shades. In ad-
dition to the phenomenon of light interference, the coloring may be
related to the crystalline structure of the film. The morphology of the
surface and the thickness of the oxide layer depend on the method
applied for the formation of the oxide layer and the relation between
color and thickness of the oxide depends on the anodization process and
the nature of the electrolyte [23].

The morphology of the anodic films produced by using 20 and 120 V
during 1 min is presented in Fig. 6, where two regions are presented, a
non-anodized region and an anodized region of the same sample. The α-
and β-Ti phase can be distinguished on the surface of both conditions
presented. According to literature, the anodic films are composed by
two layers: the inner Ti-oxide, which is composed by anatase crystals
and the outer Ti-oxide formed at the film/electrolyte interface, which is
composed by an amorphous oxide. During the anodization of Ti, an
amorphous-crystalline transition is involved and at relative low

Table 1
Ti6Al4V samples details.

Sample Surface oxidation method Wire sintering method

ST No oxidation Laser
STLO Laser oxidation Laser
STA20 Anodization Laser
STA120 Anodization Laser
STHP No oxidation Hot-pressing
ST20HP Anodization Hot-pressing
ST120HP Anodization Hot-pressing
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voltages, this transition might not be completed, resulting in an
amorphous and thinner oxide layer [24]. As can be observed (Fig. 6b),
the anodic oxide film formed is more pronounced at the 120 V condi-
tion, since the thickness is higher when compared to 20 V (Fig. 6a). In
addition, the film seems to be uniform and continuous in the case of
20 V and some defects (porous/impurities) in the 120 V condition
(Fig. 6a.1 and b.1) is presented. Similar morphology was already ob-
tained by other works, wherein phosphoric acid (H3PO4) in low con-
centration has been used [15,25]. The anodizing curve (current vs time)
of each condition is also presented in Fig. 6.

In order to determine the thickness of each anodizing condition,
atomic force microscope (AFM) was performed. AFM images are pre-
sented in Fig. 7. The thickness was measured after obtaining an AFM
image from the region of the interface between non-anodized surface (A
in the Fig. 7a) and TiO2 film (B in the Fig. 7b). A line was traced from
the region A to B and the thickness of the film is a result of the dif-
ference in the height of these regions. The film produced with the
lowest voltage (20 V) resulted in a thickness around 20 nm and the film
produced by using 120 V presented a thickness of 152 nm. These values
of thickness are in agreement with some works in literature [15,16].

3.2.2. Oxidation by laser
During the laser scanning, the samples are superficially melted, by

the laser beam, leading to oxygen diffusion through the molten material
and, thus, to its surface oxidation. The diffractograms of untreated
Ti6Al4V and of the oxidized surfaces after laser scanning are shown in
Fig. 5b. The peaks presented in the diffractograms reveal the presence

of α-Ti, TiO and Ti2O3 phases, being α-Ti the main phase formed
[26–28]. No peaks of TiO2 (anatase/rutile) is visible. These sub-stoi-
chiometric phases formation has been shown in other studies, in which
titanium alloy surface was oxidized by using laser [26,29]. The for-
mation of α-Ti is discussed in literature [30], which consists in an in-
terstitial solid solution Ti(O) that forms a thick oxygen-rich metallic
layer under the main oxide layer on titanium alloy surface [31]. The
thickness of the Ti-oxide layer can be seen in the SEM images shown in
Fig. 8. The Ti-oxide layer has a thickness around 916 nm and the layer
cross-section show a dense and rough oxide film without pores on the
surface.

3.3. Silver powder sintering – wire printing

After micro-cavity creation and insulation layer production on the
surface, silver powder was deposited and accommodated into the cav-
ities. Then, silver powder was sintered by using two methodologies,
namely hot-pressing and laser sintering. Fig. 9 presents SEM images of
the silver wires after sintering, in which Fig. 9(a) corresponds to the
wire sintered by laser at average power of 4 W and Fig. 9(b) presents
the wire after sintering by hot-pressing. As can be observed the silver
powder grains were apparently melted and spread to completely merge
together with neighboring grains in both sintering conditions. However,
the wire sintered by laser presents more imperfections on the surface.
The contraction of the silver powder after sintering is more evident in
this condition.

Compared to heating with furnace, the laser sintering provides the

Fig. 4. SEM micrographs of the micro-cavity created by Nd:YAG laser. Scale bar in (a) is 300 μm and in (a.1) is 200 μm.

Fig. 5. XRD patterns of untreated Ti6Al4V alloy and samples with oxidized surface by: (a) anodization at 20 V and 120 V during 1 min and (b) laser scanning.
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advantage of localized energy deposition, in which the powder is se-
lectively irradiated and locally sintered, while the non-irradiated parts
stays unconsolidated [32], as occurred in our case. Fig. 10 shows the
process principle of laser sintering and it is possible to see in the ex-
tended SEM micrograph some region with non-consolidated particles.
The main issue about laser sintering is related to a very steep tem-
perature gradient that is generated due to the fast heating and cooling

rate during the process. The temperature gradient induced surface
tension in the molten pool can lead to convective motions (Marangoni
effect) and also induce high internal stresses [33]. As can be seen in
Fig. 10, when the laser irradiates the top surface, the expansion of the
heated layer is restricted by the surrounding area, which generates a
compressive stress on the top surface. In contrast, the extent to which
the laser moves away, the contraction of the top layer is restricted by

Fig. 6. SEM micrographs of Ti6Al4V surface after anodizing at 20 V (a) and 120 V (b). The interface between two regions (anodized and non-anodized) is presented.
Images (a.1) and (b.1) show the zone of the oxide layer and their correspondents anodization curves for 20 and 120 V, respectively.

Fig. 7. AFM images of anodic titanium oxide on Ti6Al4V surface: (a) 20 V and (b) 120 V.
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the surrounding area, leading to a tensile residual stress on the top
surface. This residual stress will accumulate during the laser scan,
which can result in delamination and cracks formation [14]. As can be
seen on Fig. 10, there are some deficiency of molten material on the
surface as a result of stress concentration by laser process. This issue has
already mentioned by other works [34].

As regards hot-pressing system, a combination of pressure and
temperature is responsible for a particular density at a lower tem-
perature than would be require for sintering alone and at lower pres-
sure. The effect of the lower temperature is that the grain growth can be
avoided [35]. The sintering mechanism consists in, firstly, particles in
contact and necks formation; the necks grow, and open porosity starts
to decrease. Finally, necks become quite large, pores spheroidize and all
open porosity disappears, the densification occurs [36]. The great ad-
vantage of sintering by HP is that there is time available for all sintering

mechanisms to occur, unlike the process by LS.

3.4. Electrical measurements of printed wires

In order to evaluate the electrical insulation capacity of the oxide
layer formed by both laser texture and anodizing on titanium alloy
surface, electrical measurements were performed. For this purpose, the
four-point probe method has been used by applying an electrical cur-
rent and measuring the voltage resultant. A scheme of the setup of the
measurement is shown in Fig. 11 jointly to a VxI curves of the studied
samples, showing the range of electrical current applied.

In Table 2 are presented the experimental electrical resistance
(Ohms) obtained by the VxI curves. In order to compare the results, the
electrical resistance of the wire printed in an insulator substrate (zir-
conia disk) was performed as also the electrical resistance of the

Fig. 8. Cross-section micrograph of Ti6Al4V surface oxidized by laser micro-scanning.

Fig. 9. Silver wires printed on Ti6Al4V through sintering of the powder by: (a) Laser and (b) Hot-pressing.
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Ti6Al4V substrate. The electrical resistivity values of the Ti6Al4V ti-
tanium alloy and silver according to literature are presented in Table 3.

Several works in literature have reported the calculation of re-
sistivity in cases of multilayers film, but they are composed by oxide-
metal-oxide multilayer, in which the resistance of the multilayer is
approximately equal to the parallel resistance of the metal and oxide
layers. Since the conductivity of the metal layer is about 100 times
higher than that of oxide layer, the conductivity of the multilayer is
mainly supplied by the metal layer present [37–39]. However, studies
concerning the resistivity calculation of metal on metal substrate se-
parated by a thin oxide layer are scarce and there is no specific equation
for that. As already known in literature, TiO2 is electrically insulating
with an extremely high resistivity above 106 Ω·m, but the suboxidized
TiO2 with an excess of titanium is an n-type semiconductor, indicating
that the defect disorder and the O/Ti stochiometry play an important

Fig. 10. Schematic description of laser sintering of the silver wire on the Ti6Al4V substrate.

Fig. 11. Arrangement for resistivity measurements by using four-probe method and VxI curves of the conditions studied. The letter s represents the distance between
the probes, which must be known.

Table 2
Resistance values calculated for each condition.

Sample R (Ω)

ST 0.0038
STLO 0.0131
STA20 0.0179
STA120 0.0049
STHP 0.0008
ST20HP 0.0004
ST120HP 0.0003
Ti6Al4V substrate 0.0003
Wire in ZrO2 substrate 0.0135
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role in the electrical properties of TiO2 [40].
According to the results, there are two factors that may influence

the resistance values, namely: the wire quality, and the insulator layer
efficiency. The wire quality includes the impurities and imperfections
which is a result of the sintering process and may further decrease the
mean free path of electrons. As regard the insulator layer, its efficiency
will depend not only its thickness, but also its morphology and structure
formed.

The electrical resistance measured in the samples has two opposites
trends depending on the sintering method: it slightly decreases as the
insulating increases in HP group, from 0.0008 to 0.0003 Ω and it in-
creases in LS approach, as the insulator layer was improved (from
0.0038 to 0.0179 Ω). Nonetheless, when the resistance measured in the
Ti6Al4V is compared with the resistance values of the HP group, the
values are close. This suggests that when hot-pressing is used, although
the densification is satisfactory, the interface between the silver wire
and titanium alloy substrate is damaged, decreasing the contact re-
sistance, which will force the current to flow through the substrate
rather than the wire.

On the other hand, by analyzing the LS group, the values of the
electrical resistance increase as the insulation layer is improved, from
ST to STLO and STA20, except the sample STA120, in which the elec-
trical resistance value decreased to 0.0049 Ω. This behavior can be
justified through the oxide layer morphology formed at 120 V, which
can be seen in Fig. 6a.2 as well as in anodizing curve. The oxide layer at
120 V presents a great defects distribution in contrast with the oxide
formed at 20 V, although in this condition the oxide thickness is con-
siderably lower. In addition, the current-time behavior measured
during the potentiostatic preparation of oxide layer reflects this overall
mechanism (Fig. 6a.1 and b.1), in which for 20 V condition, in the first
stage, the current increases due to the oxide layer formation and then
decreases rapidly reaching zero, as a consequence of increasing re-
sistance of the rapidly growing oxide layer. In contrast, the anodizing
curve for 120 V condition shows that after the oxide formation the
current decreases but not in total, keeping constant until the end of the
process [43–45].

In terms of laser sintering process, the obtained larger grains size
may have influenced the electrical resistivity of the wire. In the case of
LS, the energy is deposited in a very thin/fine surface layer of the single
grains that will melt partially. Then, neighboring grains will join by the
liquid surface layer that re-solidifies very quickly and consequently, the
grains are frozen. As a consequence of that a low grain boundary is
generated, favoring the grains connectivity, affecting positively the
current flow [46–48].

Taking into account the electrical resistance measured on the wire
deposited and sintered by laser in zirconia substrate, in which all the
current flows to the metallic part (wire), a value of resistivity can be
calculated through Eq. (1), presented in Section 2. In this case, ac-
cording to Equation, A is the cross-section area of the wire, L is the
probe distance (0.001 m) and R is the resistance of the wire, wire, taken
from the VxI curve. Thus, a value of 4.86 × 10−7 Ω·m was found,
which is still far from the known value for silver (1.6 × 10−8 Ω·m)
[42].

To verify the experimentally calculated value for the silver wire
resistivity, numerical simulations were performed using the COMSOL
Multiphysics software and using the main parameters shown in Table 4.
The electric current from the AC/DC model was used for the numerical
simulations. Four geometric points (P1, P2, P3, and P4) were place on

top of the silver wire with 1 mm distance between each other, in order
to simulate the four point probes (Fig. 12a). The silver wire is perfectly
isolated from the substrate. At the furthest points (P1 and P4) a current
source of 0.2 A and −0.2 A was applied. A wide range of resistivity
values were attributed to the silver wire and the voltage output for each
resistivity was measured between P2 and P3.

The electric potential value measured experimentally for a 0.2 A of
applied current in the silver wire was 0.27 mV. From the simulation, an
electric potential value of 0.277 mV between P2 and P3 is obtained for
a silver resistivity of 5 × 10−7 Ω·m, which is in good agreements with
the expected theoretical value. Fig. 12b shows the distribution of the
electric potential along the wire for a silver resistivity of 5× 10−7 Ω·m.

4. Conclusions

Print of micro communication systems in titanium alloy (Ti-6Al-4 V)
surface assisted by laser is presented in this work. In this context, micro-
cavities were successfully produced by laser scanning and silver powder
has been consolidated into the cavities, forming micro-wires. Thin
oxide layers by different approaches have been produced and tested
regarding their insulation performance, in order to minimize the loss of
electrical current to the substrate.

In summary, the micro-wires produced by laser technology pre-
sented low electrical resistance values, from 0.0038 to 0.0179 Ω,
comparable with the wire printed on the zirconia substrate (resistance
of the wire – 0.0135 Ω). This behavior can be attributed to a greater
wire contribution for the current flow, with the exception of the con-
dition ST120, in which the resistance value decreased to 0.0049, as a
consequence of defects on the insulator film. As regards HP groups,
although HP sintering presented a satisfactory densification of the wire,
the resistance measured values were very close to the resistance values
of the Ti6Al4V substrate. These results indicated a weak contribution of
the wire to the current flow, due to the low contact resistance in the
interface between the materials (Ti6Al4V and silver), as a result of the
pressure and temperature used in this method.

Therefore, this work presented a hybrid approach for printing
micro-wires in metal substrate through laser technology as also showed
different methods to insulate the wire from the substrate, allowing its
great efficiency in the current flow.
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Table 3
Electrical resistivity of the materials according to literature.

Material Electrical resistivity (Ω·m)
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